UME Technology Committee

October 13, 2015
Mazurek 202
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
AGENDA

1. Welcome (Dozier)

2. Virtual Microscopy Testing (Dozier)
   a. (App and Server metrics were unable to resolve or locate issue, believe that it is a software issue, OLYMPUS not assisting with a resolve. (Considering Leica Biosystems or Aperio/Smart Sparrow))
      ii. https://www.smartsparrow.com/

3. WSUSOM Website - Update (Dozier)
   a. Expected roll out, Jan 2016 (Working sandbox sent to admin offices for review)
   b. Student Resource pages?? I removed broken links, send me any updates
      i. http://ome.med.wayne.edu/resources.php

4. Room Reservation – EMS Campus Update (going to replace U-Reserve) (Dozier)
      i. Meeting with Student Center Reservations (Ron, Scott, Facilities, Me)
      ii. Product looked promising (waiting for price quote, to piggyback)

5. There is now a Social Media Policy. (Dozier)
   a. This policy was developed in collaboration with student reps from the Professionalism Committee.
   b. Added to the student Resource pages under Policies.

6. My SOM Apps: Grades, uReserve, HIPAA, Co-Curricular – Security Issue Update (MSIS)
   a. There was concern that there were areas on the server that were possibly unsecure, so MSIS removed off-campus access > secure access work-around made available.
   b. Moved many apps off server still looking for more stable servers.

7. Lecture Note Improvements
   a. Titles matching online calendar
   b. Consistency (fonts, organization, objectives)
   c. Image Quality

8. WSUSOM Tech Survey ANY STATUS?
   a. Sub-Committee (Chris Kassab, Anki Singla, Jason Booza)
   b. Sub -Committee/ Senate make any decisions?
   c. Opt in/ opt out issue/ Qualtrics/ TurningPoint/ ExamSoft

9. Discussion